
      

“Wikaen people thew an elocutionary | 
pote Into thelr voles, It will not do te 
sank. .an thelr sincerity. 

a sing an 

That Fetties Xt, 

“With “the bloom and beauty of the season, 

ts oalmy alr and delightful tem perature, 

we Teel dike living with wew life, and are 

shereforaclten vory careless in taking eare 

sf ourselves, Its this forgetfulness that 
fays wus Hablo to attacks of rheumatism, the 
nore Hable becauso we think there is Httle 
anger of dts coming on, hut rheumatism is 
an essy thingotake and sometimes a hard 
thing to got ridof unless we take the advice 
of others and loarn thot the best way pos- 
ble i= to use Bt Jacobs Oil, It has been 
ased so longaes assure cure that this advice 
EB given in good faith from the testimony of 

Briousands, 

The one colored member of Congress is 
samed White, 

The Massachusetts militla will dispense 
with he bayonet, 

Svar= or Ono, Cry or Toreno, | 
Lucas County, { 

Fraxx J. Cnesey makes oath that lee 1s the 
senior partnerofthofirmof F, J. CEHeNEyY & 
Uo. doing businesinte City of Toleda County 

and = tate aforesald, and that said firm will pay 
the swum of OXEHUNDRED DOLLA..S for each 
and every ease of CATARRI that cannot be 
cured Ly the wo of HMU'S CATARBH {| TUBE 

Fras J. ct rmney 
Sworn to before mand subscribed in my 

presence, this th day of December, 
A 1 18%, AW. GLEASON, 

v Nivary rable 

Halls Catareh Carols taken internally, and 
acts «fi re otly onthe blood and mucous surfaces 
of the systom f 

{ — 

BEAT 
-— — 

Sond for testimonials, fres 
FJ oussey & Co, Toledo, 

Sold Ly Drugglsts, The 
Halls Family Pillsa 

O. 

Twenty words per minute Is the average 
at whieh onghand Is written, 

Pen ™t Tobacco Spit ind Smoke Your Yife Away, 

To quit tobacco cuslly and forever, be mag: 
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To 
Bae. tye wonder worker, that makes weak men 

strong. All druggists, cor $l, Cure gnaran 
teed Booklet snd sample free. Address 

Steriing Iewmely Co, Chicago or New York 

Japanese haven glgantie «¢ 

ete on foot In Mexleo, 
"he 

tion = 

Spring Medicine 
A Good Blood Purifiera Neces- 

sity Now 

HMood®™s Ffarsaparlla Unegu a iled 

for MakingRich, Red Blood 

The necassily or taking a good 

Medicine to purily the blood and 

the = natura 

avoidable eauses 

ystem {5 based upon 

In cold weathe 
1 fry has and 

have ©» 

bean loss perspiration 

t passed out of the system 

F 

rich, fatty substances, and there hb 

shoo ld. d has consiste 

lass opportunity 

The result {a the blood Is os 

purities and these must | 

pelled or health will 

Hood” 

Madi 

puriiier 

the id 

= SArean } 

beoanss it Is 

It thorou 

id gives vigor and 

Hood’s® 

cine 
1 touls 

atid gins vitali 

arsa 

parilla 
for $5 ica's Greatest Modisine, $1; six 2 

s Pills 

i Al 

aro Lhe favorite 

te, All drugeiste. 

  

Nature's Balloons. 

fsland of fire, known 1 
H fs) 

“The Home of the H 18 

{ 

] 

1¢ bubbles are 

lower depths, at 
rease to an enort 

like nothing so mueh 

soxciel balloons sent up so: 

soertain the direction of the 

fs 
8, some of them 

dn w th a lon 

1 wi (108 

lomely people 

braver than good-looking people. 

Make 
COMm™ AL 

NO WOMAN I$ EXEMPT. 

=ducation asclence and 
art. 

  

Regrularityis a matter of importance 
in every woman's life, 
however, endured (nthe belief that it 
is necessary and not alarming, when 
in truth it {sal wrong and indicates 

{ ford, Conn. 
i 

| fow things, 1 
| many things; enter th 
| Lord." 

| fmpelled Him 

. portance an aMther im 

| hear 

WEEKLY SERMONS. 
Address by Evamgelist D, L Meody 

in New York. 
Ssm— 

| Rov, George I. Hepworth's Bormom im 

the New York Herald Is Entitled 

“Nothing is SmallwAs Address by 

Evangelist I». L. Moedy on Bible Texts. 

The Now York Herald publishes the com- 
| plate result.of its recent competition for 
prize sermons printed ia {ts oplumns, The 

| lest prise was awarded by the Herald (t- 
| wolf, and the second, third and fourth 

i prieos wore decided by the wotes of (ts 
{ readers. The successful compatitors wers 
{as follows: 

Flest prize, $1000, to the Rev. Richard G, 
Woodbridge, pastor of the Central Congre- 

| gatlional Churaly, Middleboro, Mase. Sub. 
{ Joot, “The Power of Goentlenoss,” 
I Beoond prise, $500, to the Rev. W. B. 
| Porking, pastor ef Bt, Panl's Universalist 
{ Chureh, Moridan. Conn. Subject, ‘Burden 
Bearing.” 

Third prize, $3086, 
| Long, pastor of the 
Babylon, IL. I. 

to the Rev, Johm DD, 
Presbyterian Chureh, 

| Life.” 
Fourth prize, £200, to the Rev, Edwin P, 

| Parker, pastoe of tl 
Subject, “Law of Kindness," 

Dr. Hepworth om “Nething Is Small, 

Text: hast beom faithfal over a 

will make thea ruler 

ou into the joy of thy 
Matthew xxv., 21, 

part « Beripture which 

vod cheer than this, It 

hou 
over 

I know of! no 

9 2 
¥ 

| glves me more g& nl 
{ eontains the kindest and most encouraging 

’ 
that ever fell from the 

I oftentimes wonder what 
suggested this su 

to put a gentle hand on 

ilder, as though to say, “Be not tro 
bled," To do things well Is to do G 
work in God's way. Nothing is trivial tha 
Is worth dolag at all. 

It is trua that not all can bag 

igh man may bel 
Ore aro men 

e who will 
hereaftor because 

fact 

Hreumsianes 

reat in tha 
y 

in 

woar 

»f value is vary 

we havo 

social 
vealth, {ntelle sal culture as of pr 

aging that the 
wiil hesitate to « w 
thres enviable 1 

that we and He 

pure heart 
Are wort 

Not eve 

pure or 

axister 

education 
{ better work ti 

| & large heart ma 

{ In honest rags than 

¥ 118 not, W 

Yo 

f course, 

hat was a narrow 1 
widens God's 

fa? 
lave could 

vieasan archangel ‘a, 

He who does the ttle dates of life with 
kes himself great in soul. 

You can better afford to stand before God 
in the purple and fin une 

No; 
make 

is 

it, and 
Qo 

fnen of dish 

I'he important 
inestly 

question to be answered 
bars you? but What ars you? 

iour pocket? nt weigl 

much as your moral principle in the scales 
of God 

bo x & * 
FOR GONE DM fa 

It 1a rank heresy ¢ 

worthless if you are 4 
Heaved {8 full of 

hard to 

say that your life is 
ing your work well, 

princes who found it a wh wd 
he rent of their earthly pay t 

! houses, 
| 
i tlally to fesl, that the work you are dof 
{1s insignificant or the i 

i an uncalled for eriticiam 
t you 

i dot youto do is not w 
{ is 0 mistake anywhere it is in your ¢ 

Much pain is, | 

derangement that may cause serious | 
i water la a thing of beauty when the moon trouble. 

unsettle the nerves and make women | 
old before their time, 

The foundationof woman's health is 
a perfectly normal and regular per- 
formance of natures function. The 
statement we print from Miss Gen- 
TRUDE SIKES, of Eldred, Pa., is echoed 
in every city, townand hamlet in this 
country. Read whatshe Bays; 
“Dean Mas Pixgnan—I feel like a 

new person sine following your ad- 
vice, azad think it fs my duty to les the 
public know the good your remedies 
have dome me. Mytroubles were pain- 
ful menstruation and levcorrhosa. 1 
was nervous and bad spells of being 
confused. Before using your remedies 
I never had any faith in patent medi- 
cines. I now wish tosay that IT never 
had amy thing do meso much good for 
painful menstruation as Lydia BE. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound; also would 
say that yourSanative Wash has eared 
me of Ieucorrhes [ hope these few 
words may help suffering women. ” 
The present Mrs, Pinkham's experi- 

ence in treating fomale ills is unparal- 
leled, for years she worked side by 
side with Mrs, Lydia Bl Pinkham, and 
for sometime pst hashad sole charge 
of the correspondence department of 
her great busines, treating by letter 
as many asa hundred thousand ailing 
women during a single year, ¢ 

All suffering women are invited to 
write freely toMm, Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass., for advice about their health. 

Never allow yourself to say, and espe. 
ng 

ince you will fill ia 
do that is to make 

of the Lord, for 
hat the duty He has 

doing. If thare 
pinion 

of the value of things and not in His judg- 
ment as to what He needs to lmve done. 
You have no right to hold any such opinion, 
nd if you do it fs because your |deas are 

based on false principles. 
Ko matter how humble your sphera, Ill 

It full by pouring your best and noblest 
qualities of charaoter into ft, A pool of 

of no importance. To 

hereby declare 

arth 

- : ‘i .+y | Shines on it, and the smallest sc Excessive monthly pain itself will | Bn 3 mallest soul that ever 
breathed is a miracle when the spirit of God 
is roflooted therein. 

It requires many hands to make a watoh. 
{ If ons of the hands which fashions one of 
i the cogs of one of the wheels doss its work 
badly the wateh will never kee 

  

p good time, 
If the whole is to be perfect every part 
must bs perfect. 

80 it ls in the universe. You donot know, 
but God knows that unless you take pains 
to make your cog of the whesl with fl olity 
jou may do a damage which cannot easily 

repaired, 
Little things done well make a groat 

soul, and small duties are always great 
dutles In the eyes of the angels, ; 

Geonor H. Herwonrn, 

ADDRESS BY MOODY. 
The Famous Evangelist Speaks In New 

York on the Value of Bible Texts. 
“I believe in my heart that the best thing 

on this earth fs the Gospel of the Bon of 
God, Isaid jast night that the keynote of 
this mission is the saying of Christ, 
Bon of Man is come to seek and toeave that 
which was lost.” To-night I will take an- | 
other text to follow it. And I want you to | 
remember that the object of the sermon is 
to drive home the text. I would rather | 
have one text of the Binle than all the ser- 
mons in the world. There are enough of | 
them pressing in New York every week to | 
save the city ten times over. In John |i., i 
29, are the first words recorded by the | 
evangelist as having been ken to him by | 
Jesus Christ, They are, ‘What seek ye?’ 
It may have been sixty years after John 
heard thoss words that be wrote them 
down, but they had made such 
sion on him that he remem 
and the place, With another who 
ward baste 4 disciple he 

Subject, “The Good Bide of | 

12 Second Chureh, Hart. | 

(and boards and a few other pleces of 

| necessary furniture were taken dov a, 

| lass 

mouth, and silence prevalled on the 

| face of the earth. The ligins were turn- 
Led on and it was bright and cheerful; 

“It is ovident that these two men 
found more in Ohta thandid a good many 
others of their time. 4nd do you know 
that there are a good many in New York 
the samo way. It és recorded in the gos- 
Jobs that many of those whe followed the 
saviour left Him, and thore are many who 

{Him | to-dsy whe say 
aro disappointed, Why? I think 
I eax tell you. When the crowds 
followed Ohrist In the Holy Land they did 
80 from varfous motives. Bome of them 
wanted to see Him perform miracles, They 
wantod to see the devils east out and the 
lepers sured, and so they wore always say- 
fog to Him, “Master, show us a sign.” 
Others thought He was going te found an 
earthly kingdom, and wanted to get into 
offies when He founded it. Others thought 
that they might entangle Him inte saying 
something agrinst the Mosale or Roman 
laws which would lead to His condemna- 
tion and death. Others followed just from 
morbid ecurfosity to ges the crowd and 
hear something new, Others He Himself 
accused of being after the fishes and the 
loaves. They did not care about His meg- 
Sage, 

“All these people soon got tired of fol. 
| lowing Christ; but I can vouch for one 
| thing—that no man for eighteen hundred 
years who has followed Jesus Clirist for 
what He Is has ever been disappointed, 
He {s all that you make Him to be, Bome 
make a little Baviour, because they think 
Httle of Him, 
“What seek ye, you that are here to-night? 

Oome, tell me, I could go through the 

| erowd and find just the same motives 
| melnating you as those whe followed the 
Lord in Palestine. There ars some men 
back there who came (go erowd, 
Another bas © berquss his wife has 

| been nagging at nim for the last thes 
weeks, and he promised to es Ane 
other man {8s hers hed s¢ he has nowhere 
dso to go, He says tl} it he had a good 
comfortable hon ould not find him 
here, Another yes to hear the 
gin wanted hear 

Although ! 
Ww motives, t 

all, and 

ra 5 ire 

follow they 

  
sea tho 

Je 

me, 

iat 

to 

ANYWAY 

with 1] 
yma At 

soma O 

ank 
ome 

ur m 
to 

your mo 

“Hore is 
‘Beak yo fi 

RUce Al YOu, v 

ever 

firs 
righteousness, an 

added unto yon 

that they will atter ton 
first, and after they have madea © 

r and settle down 
etarn 5 

first ge 

is wore 
tO want. 

n bes 

King 
sand 

plo whe 
thelr 

* hoa 
rh 
&i 

what 3 

words he w 

Hezekiah worse 
say? I think 
i is 

fer thy 

with thy might.’ 191 that Jittle tent. 
maker, Paul of Tarsus wars here. He would 

shout, ‘Now la the accepted time, now Is 
the day of salvation.” And if Jesus Christ 
were LO appear among us He would say, 
‘Beak yo first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousnmsss and all these things shall be 
added unto you.’ 

wh 

PRISON. A STRANGE 

How a Town in Virginia Utilizes a 

Moun ain Cave, 

‘hire ® 

rmmodation wher 

had been burned 

and the fown 

Ww what to 

1 local papes 

oun 

Hall 
LOO, 

nyestl 

He 

to get | 

found ft the 

down a 

wa in taen 

nto ladder was 

entrance six or 

diameter, t when 

and 

e in and tha 

once in the cn 

good; there was a stream of fine water, 

and that, though it was dark, the elec 

tric light could be introduced easily 

from the town plant. . 
“That was his report, and without 

saying anything much te anybody, beds 
# 

ig ie 

3 we oven 
= fue air was ary 

and on Saturday night when the boys 

began to whoop it up and were taken 
in they were carefully let down into 

the cave by a rope on a portable wind- 

that bad been rigged over the 

the boys bad all the room they wanted; 

| they conld do as they pleased (down 
there), and the loudest noise they could 

make couldn't possibly be heard on 

earth. That plan vorked with eminent 

success until one night there wax a 

fight and a man was hurt, and then the 
authorities fixed up some enges ui puns, 
and an officer went down first to re- 
celve the visitors and care for tein on 
their arrival. It has been working that 
way ever since, and is undanbtedly the 
gafest prison in the whole country, and 
is the cheapest and most enduring.” 

a mani 

“Bay, what's your business 
“I'm a burglar; what's yours ?'} 
“Shake; I'm in the same line,” 
“Well, come on-——let's take some 

thing # 

{ ah   
| possession of 

{ and herds 

i Ler, 

  

FAITHFUL HEZEKIAIL 

The Course of His Love Was Crooked, but | 
| women is still a disputed question between He Got There at Last 

A paragraph in a Southern paper an- | 

souncing the marriage of Hezekiah 

Mardy and Mary Sanderson is uninter- 

esting in itself, to be sure, but there 

by hangs a tale, and therein lies the 

interest, 

| 
| 
{ 

i 
1 

| | 

| 
| 
| 

Women and the Wheel. 

From the Ganstle, Delaware, Ohio, 

The healthfulness of bleycle riding fer 

eminent physicians and health reformers, 

Used in moderation it surely ereates for 

women a means of out-door exsreise, the 

| benefit of which all physicians concede, 

Used to excess, likeany other pastime, its 

| sffect is likely to be dangerous, 
Last fall a tramp applied for | 

and received work in one of the brick- | 

yards out in the suburbs. It may be 

guessed that he was not an ordinary 

tramp, by bis applying for work. But 

The oxperioncs of Miss Bertha Reed, the 
seventeen. 
Reed, 535 

5 

i 

| 
i 

| 
| 
i 
i 

| thers 

| the only safe and 

Joar-old daughter of Mr. J, R, | 
aks Bt, Delaware, Ohio, may | 

| point & moral for parents who, like Mr, and | 
Mra, Rood, have experienced some concern | 
for thelr daughters who are fond of wheel. | 

there were other particulars which dis- | 

tinguished him from the ordinary 
members of his fraternity and aroused 
the interest of the manager of the 
yard. Hezekiah, for that 

name, was cleanly, sober, frugal and 
industrious After working for 

| a month he departed with a flour sack 
full of provisions which he had cooked 
himself But he left 

manager a tale which enti 

to rank very 

Jacob of old 

Old Mr 8 on was 

Hampshire farmer, blessed 

before 

tiled Hezeki- 

close to the faithful 

ar ¥ » 1 ander iNew “a 

in 

and vales 

the 

of cat r daugh 

Hezekiah man, 
| whose duty at fir | ! 

Influence of Music os the 

« « : 

| fontaining at least 79 actual 071 

Wool from Mary's Little Lamb 

$ 5 G. Copp rado 
fps salon var Yat POSES On yarn that 

of the original 

the inspiration foi 

with which 

born in Sterling, Mass, 

of the poem was written by 

John Naulson, which two more 
verges were added by a Mrs. Town. 

send. From the wool of this sheep 

Misa Sawyer maue two pairs of stock- 

ings, and in 1880, at the old 

ne is familiar, was 

in 1806. Three 

every 

verees 

to 

| slarming manuer, 

ing. 

ridden a great deal, 
In the fall of "96 Miss Bertha who had | 

began to fail in an | ps ) t 
Bho grow steadily paler | 4% 8 tough medicine —¥ 

| sud thinner, and it appeared she was going | 

was his | 

he told the 

church | 
fair at Sterling, she consented to un- i 

ravel the stockings, and Mrs. Copp, | 
who was present and an acquaintance | 
of the family, secured the yarn. Miss | 
Sawyer died in 1800.--8t. Paul Pioneer | 
Press. 

Edible Oil In Egypt. 

In Egypt and the Soudan, in India | 
and all through the East an enormous | 
trade is carried on in vegetable oils, ! 
vhich take the place of our butter and 
margerine products, 

cipal edible oils is obtained from the 

One of the prin. | 

ground nut known in France as “ara- | 
chide oil.” Over 1,000,000 

weight of these nuts are annually im. 
ported into that country for iis pro- 
duction. Belgium also takes vast 
quantities. Archide oil is an exoceilent | 
soap-maker, besides being an edible 
oil, and when cotton oil is high in 
price will compete with it in this 
branch of industry. In France alone 
there is already a very large consump. 

tion of it, to be counted in tens of 
thousands of tons. 

In Egypt fans were used in religious 
ceremonies, made of parchment or 

bars, 

hundred. | 

  

‘ato consumption. 
absolutely no 
good. A physl- 3 
pulse at 104 a 

Rest and quiet did her | 
| hare 

clan found her | 

very high rate, | 
Thinking this 
may have been | 
dus to tempo- | 
rary 
poss when 

&he Rides Wen “*amined her, 
he watched her 

closely, but her pulse continued 
at that rate for two weeks, 

wis satisfied then, from her high 
pulse and steadily wasting condition that 
she was suffering from anmmia or a blood- 
leas condition « body. Bhe became ex- 
tremely weak, and could not stand the 

least noise or excitement, Inthisecopdition 
of aflairs they wers recommended by an 
old friend to get some of that famous blood 
med ‘ink Pills for Pale 
Pi ost m the 

first dos pr 

3d was by 
ntirely well, 

ber parents 

{the 

fre 
ve ne 

nyed 

t museles 
created and good health returns, 

mmr at——RR St —— 

The Doctor's Dilemma. 
i t $ or 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 7 

Druggists refur 

All 

aes 

  

Corn 
responds readily to proper fer- 

Liization 

Larger crops, 

Potas 
farmers Our t yooks are free t 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
ns Nassao 8, Yew York 
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Bome men who are always talking 

about the treasures they are laying up 
in heaven will come very near losing 
them, 

sina ma——R——"s 

A Nonsensiesl Notion. 

Bome folks sctuslly believe that they can core 

skin diseases through thelr stomachs. [U's absurd 
nits fos absurd on the fam of the man who 

belloves, Loo, because his disosss slays right 

Biays there tll he uses Tetterine 1 

certain cure for Tetter, Ring 
nopema snd other ohy trritations. Good 

At drug stores, 50 cents, or 

Bhuptrine, Bevannah, Gs 

# 

worm 

Dandruft, wo 
by mail from Jd. 1 
for 

Honor your wife, and your honeymoon 
Will last a life time, 

Pino's Cure for Consumption has no equal 
M. Annorr, 553 Ben- 

eca Bt, Buffalo, N.Y, May 9, 1854 

2 poor youth, like a poor team, travels » 
road, 

Fits pormansntly enred o fits or nervous. 
ness alter Groat day's use of Dr, Kline's Grest 
Nerve Restorer $2 trial botile and treatise free 
Dr BH. Krawe, 144. W] Arch Bt Shils. Ps. 

N 
I 

long Helping a child le 
Interest, 

pulling money at 

Mo-To- Bao for Fifty Cents. 
Guaranteed tobaces hats 

men strony, wood pure 

ere makes weak 
Wc, 81. All druggists 

A fine 

ther, 

Mre Winslow's Boothing S14 
teething, softens thegu incing infer me 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic «dc. bottle, 

Gold is not wealth, nor medicine besith, 

Educate Your Bowels With ¢ necarets 
Candy Cathartie, curs constis forever, W0c,2% 1¢C. CC fall, a ind money. FUggists ref 

To Cure Const 

Take Cane nrets ( 

IC CC tat 

pation Vorever, 

10c or 550. 
fund money. 

MEGY Cal 
Lo cure, druggists 1 

Cheerfuloess is the daviight « edety. 
  

Te Poo CNP PT FIFI LEST Fate” 

CELESTIAL 
Ol. ca 

Rheumatism. 
Cures Every Case of 

Nearaigin, 

a
r
 

® 

Lumbago, Wounds 
Frosibites, Sprains 

Inflammation, 

or 

ov tx. 81 a 4 

CELESTIAL OIL CO., 
105 N. Howard Stre 
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SEKD FOR A BICYCLE 
High Crode "#5 Models, #14 te $40, 

CREAT CLEARINC SALE of '97 and "#8 
dels, Best males, £2 5 fis Fewd on 

nd © oon pir Free nee 
$ of whee! 1 iT wgents. Write Tor r mew 

bY ys plan How 10 Fars a Blorele™ and make 
of Fy mey. SPECIAL THis W EEK —# Ligh 

ER lgrade ¥ moceis sligh ¢ rol $1855 
bat a “Wanderings Awboel.™ a souvenir «XY poor fat FREE fury wk they 

RK. ¥. MEAD CYOLE CONT AN 
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and Liquor Habit cured in 
10 16 20 days. No pay 111 
cured. Dr. Jd. LL. Stephens, 
Dept. A, Lebanon, Ohio. 
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CANDY 

CATHARTIC 

  

  

the advertised price. 

Columbia Chain Wheels, .   
Ask any disinterested mechanical expert 

and he will tell you 

ARE THE BEST ——— 

They are absolutely uniform in quality and finish. You 
have the added satisfaction of knowing no one can buy a 
Columbia cheaper than you. We sell for one price only«-- 

Columbia 85i' Chainless, . $125 Hartford Bicyoles, . . . . $50 
15 VYedettes, 

POPE MFG. CO, HarTrorp, Conn. 
Catalogue free from aay Oslumbia dealer, or by mail for one 3-cont stamp. 

« «+o $40 and $35  


